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Stokes resigning from city politics
By Ken Benof
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Mayor Carl B Stokes

CLEVELAND-Carl B. Stokes is resigning from city
politics to work "full-time" helping people, particularly
minority groups on a national scale.
In an exclusive meeting with 11 Bowling Green State
University students, the Cleveland mayor said, "The
successes of Carl Stokes have to be taken to the national
level and be multiplied. If no victories are given, violence,
even if suicidal, will occur."
Citing the rise in police shootings. Stokes said theviolence
is already here, but has "drifted into acceptance." What
has to be done, he said, is to prevent that violence from
becoming organized.
As to improving race relations. Stokes said it had to be

done on an individual basis.
Each person, he said, must "clean up" his own pre-cast
opinions.
On the university level, he added, "education must be
extended to everyone," and that the colleges must reflect
the integration intended on the larger, societal scale.
The 11BG students are in "Law and Urban Problems."
an honors seminar led by Frank Graziano. instructor in
Education. Stokes spent 65 minutes with the class,
discussing urban problems including drugs and crime.
"There's always been drugs in the central city," he said,
"especially with blacks. But when the young whites
started taking drugs, people began thinking of it as a
problem, not as a crime."
For two reasons, though, Stokes said the drug problem is-
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not as serious as in New York or Chicago.
Organized crime left Cleveland about 25 years ago, he
explained, and because of Ohio's narcotics laws, many of
the "pros" have either gone out of business, or to jail.
law enforcement is a problem. Stokes said. "You never
have the same vigorous enforcement of law in low-income
areas," he said. "There is a double-standard of law enforcement. It's wrong, but it exists."
The reason. Stokes added, is because the white majority
"permits the criminal to live in the suburb, but practice his
trade in the city.
"The double-standard permeates down to the people."
he said, "law enforcement officials are only human. They
figure the people don't give a damn, so they don't."

Week Week?

Nixon seeks help
in welfare reform
WIl.UAMSBURG. Va. (AP) President Nixon urged Republican
governors yesterday to help him reform
a welfare system under which he said a
man "can be rewarded for doing
nothing." He said there is as much
dignity in scrubbing floors or emptying
bedpans as in any other work including
being President.
In a speech that won praise from the
two dozen GOP state and territory
executives holding their spring meeting
in this restored colonial capital. Nixon

'

sought to increase pressure on the
Democratic-controlled Congress to act
on welfare reform. He called it "White
House priority No. 1."

favors " a system that will encourage
people to take work. And that means
whatever work is available."

THE PRESIDENT'S APPEAL won
particular favor from California Gov.
Ronald Reagan, who advocates requiring
work or training for welfare recipients.
"It is an idea whose time has come,"
Reagan told reporters.
Nixon called the present welfare
system a monumental failure and said he

NOTING THAT some welfare
recipients have objected to "menial
jobs," Nixon said "I have probably done
quite a few in my lifetime" and added :
"If a job puts bread on the table and
gives you the satisfaction of providing
for your children and lets you look
everyone else in the eye, I do not think
that is menial."

Lawsuit contests
election validity
By Donna Kirk
A lawsuit contesting the validity of the
recent student representative to the
Board of Trustees election has been filed
with Student Court by Eric A. Furry,
junior lA & S).
Charging "illegal and deceptive
procedures" were involved to nominate
Evelyn Swords from the Firelands
Branch as a candidate for student
representative, Furry contended Miss
Swords was allowed an unfair advantage
over other possible candidates.
Furry claimed the Firelands' Student
Advisory Board "created" a screening
process which illegally disqualified other
students from running forth? position.He
said the screening process would assure
the branch's complete support of one
candidate by a majority of votes.
HE SAID THE ACTION resulted in

Miss Swords' acquiring an advisory
position to the student representative
to the Board of Trustees.
Contrary to main campus regulations
stating that all students have an equal
opportunity to participate in the primary
elections, the screening process excluded
some prospective candidates, he contended.
<
As a result, the unanimity of the
Firelands' election returns for Miss
Swords denied the student body other
candidate choices.
The suit maintains the election outcome would have been different had the
screening process not been utilized.
ELECTION RETURNS of April 14
and 15 showed Mark Kruse as elected
student representative to the Board of
Trustees, with John Dunipace and Miss
Swords receiving advisory positions to
that office.

These three emerged from a field of 10
candidates in the primary election held
two weeks ago.
Furry requested an injunction to
prohibit the students from assuming
office on the grounds of an invalid
election.
Frank
Pittman, chief justice of
Student Court, said yesterday that his
court-not a court appointed by the new
student body president-would probably
hear the case.
After the first election to seat a
student to the Board last January, the
results faced a similar suit, claiming the
screening process which selected those
three candidates from the main campus
was undemocratic.
The unannounced results of that
three-day election were burnt' by
Student Council before the suit was
heard, however.

"Scrubbing floors or empyting bedpans, my mother used to do that," the
President continued. "It is not enjoyable
work, but a lot of people do It and there Is
as much dignity in that as there is in any
other work to be done in this countryincluding my own."
UNTIL CONGRESS ACTS, and the
President's plan is caught in a crossfire
between liberals who favor its minimumincome guarantees and conservatives
who seek to close loopholes, Nixon said
his administration will help states such
as California which try to initiate their
own reforms.
The President was interrupted
several times by applause and there
appeared to be unanimous approval of
his message.
The governors were asked also by
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, the
Republican national chairman, to bring
pressure on Congress to spur enactment
of Nixon's programs.
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Dr. L Frlwarri Srhuek ooens International Week activities.

MEANWHILE IN WASHINGTON,
drafters of a new welfare-Social Security
bill pondered changes to make it easier
for states to increase welfare benefits
and to spare medicare recipients an
increase in their costs.
The draft of a bill tentatively approved April 6 by the House Ways and
Means Committee has come under heavy
fire from liberals in Congress and
welfare-oriented organizations outside.
The committee begins today a review
of the draft, expected to take about two
weeks, with a new round of votes, in
prospect.
WHILE THE COMMITTEE usually
sticks by its drafting decisions, it can and
occasionally does modify them
significantly in the final review. Committee sources said the chances of
changes are good in two areas.

Press conference treats finances

Nswtphofo by Marcy Loniar

Ecological march gets Earth Week underway.

BG president opens J-week
By Chris Flowers
Staff Reporter

state $3,000 to help defray expenses of
state aid.

Finances were the main topic of a
press conference held by President Hollis
A. Moore Jr. yesterday to kick off the
University^ Journalism Week.
Dr. Moore said that Gov. John J.
Gilligan's proposed Ohio Plan is not the
answer to funding higher education.
The plan would require all graduates
of Ohio's state universities to pay the

"I WISH IT had been named
something else, like the Idaho plan, so we
could .hear about it indirectly instead of
having to cope with it," Dr. Moore joked.
He explained that the student is
already repaying the state through the
benefits of college education and the
increased salary earnings. Dr. Moore
also said the increased social and

cultural benefits offered by the
university aid the state as a whole.
The president said that the Ohio Planwhich has received no support from any
state university president-'blurs the
difference between state and private
universities because the increased cost of
attending a state university would
amount to that cf a private school."
On other matters, Dr. Moore said his
administrative reorganization has

-Today-

'Week Week'
EcoWeek

Journalism Week

7 p.m - Dr. Ernest Hamilton, professor of biology, will
speak on "What is an Eco-System?" 112 Life Science
Bldg.

7-9 p.m. - Panel discussion of "The Social Responsibility
Role of the Public Relations Practitioner." Dogwood
Suite, University Union.

International Week
7:30 p.m. - Group discussion on Canadian-US. Relations,
chaired by Dr. Stuart Givens of the history department.
Student Services Forum.

9 p.m. - Showing of "Kent 1970", a multi-media report of
news coverage of events at Kent State last spring, compiled from University faculty members and students. 210
Math-Science Bldg.

received mixed reaction from the
University.
He explained that he was taking a
chance in releasing his plans before they
were entirely complete.
DR. MOORE INDICATED that he
plans to announce the three new vicepresidents in the near future.
He explained that any plan which does
not include all people raises questions In
the minds of those people as to where
they will fit into the structure of the
organization.
However, he feels the new structure of
the administration will allow changes to
be made which were otherwise impossible.
In other comments. Dr. Moore said it
is impossible to predict the events of this
spring. However he said that plans have
been considered in case there Is some
trouble.
The cutback in resident hall personnel
was explained by Dr. Moore as a means
of economizing in an effort to keep room
and board costs as low as possible.
He pointed out that BGSU's room and
board costs are the lowest among state
universities.

President Moore holds press conference to lead off J
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news LeTTers

legal illegality
Man/ a frustrated fireman has swung the old hook and
ladder truck around a corner to find his path to a fire is
blocked by parked cars.
Sightseers and illegally parked vehicles may provide a
stiffer battle than the blaze Itself.
This weekend at the University, the tables turned
somewhat. A crowd of area firemen was meeting at the
Union Saturday for a day of refreshing themselves on firefighting techniques.
Where did a lot of them apparently leave their cars and
fire trucks? Illegally parked around the Union oval. Some
wer* even parked In the fire lane between the Men's Gym
and Moseley Hall.
You'd think they'd know better.

why leave?
The University is in store for a few changes next year.
We are not referring to the demolished old stadium, or
the new meal ticket policy or liberalized dorm rules or
computer registration.
The New 1971-72 Look About Campus will include a few
new faces In some of the top administrative positions in
this University due to the recent resignation of five officials.
Offhand, it is hard to determine what is meant by
resigning for "personal reasons" as indicated publicly
by the departing officials.
True, the wind on campus and the aroma from Poe
Road, are rather disturbing factors, but hardly worth
labeling "personal."
What inspires five officials who occupy high administrative positions to resign from a University like
Bowling Green?
Could it be the hippie radicals on campus? Or the
declining number of students joining social Greek
organizations? The fact this campus still has a ROTC
building? Could it be our last place football team?
Obviously, there Is a little more to this sudden surge of
resignation fever than meets the eye. All we can do is wait
and see who will be next.

—eco-tip-of -the- week

watch your soap!
Avoid using laundry detergents that contain enzymes and have high
phosphate counts.
Enzymes are not nearly as effective as the manufacturers claim, and
they can produce itchiness and skin rashes. Phosphates serve as
nutrients for algae, which uses up the life-sustaining oxygen in our
nation's waters.
Recommended enzyme-free low phosphate detergents are Cold Water
All (liquid), Wisk, Instant Fels, and a combination of washing soda and
soap flakes.

monday's 'light-hearted pep rally'
After watching the 500-3,000 "gay,
light-hearted...pep rally..." type people
pass by my humble abode and reading
the account of what went on during the
journey, I am left with a bit of doubt as to
the adequacy of the winter training
camps for persons preparing for the
upcoming riot season.
As the people passed In front of my
apartment (at one point issuing an impassioned plea to..."Join us") I noticed
they only managed to block half of
Wooster street (although The News
informed me that the walkers did a much
better Job at the main intersection); but
these slow starts are cause for concern.

window in the PowerTewer back to the
minors for not getting more than one.
The manager should also fine the
remainder of the team for lack of hustle
in not getting any at all.

Good news! Victory in Vietnam is just
around the corner. For at last we have
come up with a weapon that, by unchallengeable statistics, should take care
of any Vietnamese it lands on - a 7 4-ton
bomb.
Coming up with a bomb big enough to
kill a Vietnamese has proven most difficult. They are an unbelievably hardy
people.

NOW THIS IS more than half again as
many tons of bombs as we dropped on all
220 million of our Axis enemies during
World War II. Yet the results have been
dismal.

Tom Thomas
225 Greenview

city police
Congratulations to the Bowling Green
City Police, who protect their fellow
citizens by arresting unlntoxlcated
students for possessing an open container
of beer.
It's hard to believe that one would be
arrested and put in Jail, as I was, for
something so trival. To be treated as a
public criminal, (I was even searched for
weapons), for an ordinance that few
oeople know exists is beyond reason.
THE CITY POLICE showed poor
Judgment and a rudeness that can only
breed contempt and animosity. I cannot
help but feel that incidents such as these
expose to the law-abiding citizen, the
ignorance of the police, which results in a
loss of respect for the law.
In addition, the city doesn't accept
checks, which makes it difficult to pay
the $35 bail while in Jail, especially in
light of the ridiculousness of the
"crime".
Be warned, fellow students, the city
police robots are out to get you.
Stephen Harris
David Beale
Phi Kappa Tau

NOW. WHAT WOULD GEORGE C. SCOTT HAVE DONE..?'

how about next week?
Whoever is responsible for scheduling
events on campus is to be congratulated
for a job well done on this week of
'weeks'.
He has managed to offer us ecology,
international students and journalism all
rolled into one big package of confusion.
While it is true that many students do not
participate in the types of events offered
during these special weeks, there are
many who would probably like to attend
events in more than one area.
IF THE PURPOSE of one of these
weeks Is to provide a more detailed
background in an area for the students
they will be robbed this week. The
students will be forced to spread
themselves thin if they try to participate

To date, according to the best
estimates, the 3.5 million tons of bombs
we dropped have killed only 460,000
Vietnamese. Thus we see that it has
taken us precisely 7.4 tons of bombs to
Mil a single Asian. No wonder it's proved
so difficult to save these people from
Communism.
The decision to start dropping the 7 4
ton blockbusters on the little agrarian
country followed a recommendation by
the noted Pentagon efficiency expert,
General Warlock K. Zapp, author of

S
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in all the events and the effect of this type
of concentrated learning experience will
be diluted.
Since Earth Week is also going on at
the national level and has been planned
since last year it would seem that it
should have top priority and should have
had the entire week to itself.
There have been many weeks that
have passed devoid of attention which
journalism and the international
students could have used instead of this
one with more beneficial effects for all
concerned.
The Green Sheet indicated that during
several days this week there are events
in all three areas scheduled at the same
time. The confusion which results from
forcing the students to do this type of
picking and choosing may wind up forcing him to stay home altogether.

NEXT YEAR A little more coordination of efforts from campus groups
who wish to sponsor such activities would
result in a more effective program for all
who wish to participate.
This letter does not intend to demean
or place in a secondary position any of
the events offered.
The change is
requested because the lack of participation in weeks like Black Culture
Week or Women's Week indicate that
programs like these need all the help
they can get.
Whoever is responsible for scheduling
should have realized this and exercised
better Judgment. Hopefully next year
ecology, international students and
journalism will all get the exposure they
deserve by being displayed one at a time.
Sheri Tiara
418 Chapman

let's hear from you

one man, one bomb
Statistically, according to Pentagon
figures, we have now dropped approximately 3.5 million tons of bombs on
all 37 million Vietnamese, friendly and
otherwise - or about 102 pounds of TNT
and napalm for every man, woman and
child.

With all due respect...

I WAS ALSO distraught to discover
that no one enlightened youth was able to
gain control of the group. I think that top
management had best give this problem
some serious thought.
Finally, I think the team manager
should send the guy who broke the

-Benjamin Marvin -

By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist

In closing I will say that I am happy to
see we had such a good turn-out this early
in the season, but we mutt realize that
much work will be needed If we are to
make this riot season worthwhile.

computer registration

"Bombing for Democracy," "Victory
through High Explosives" and other
popular works.
In his report on the situation, General
Zapp noted that the bomb most commonly used in Vietnam was the 500pounder. Citing the above statistics, he
pointed out that it thus took 30 such
bombs to kill one Vietnamese.
"This has proved not only frustrating
to our pilots," said General Zapp grimly,
"but embarrassing to the Air Force.
What kind of an Air Force is it, people
want to know, that requires 30 bombs to
wipe out one scrawny little Asian
peasant?
"Obviously, then, we simply aren't
using weapons that are powerful enough
to do the job. Our data analysis shows
that a 7 4-ton bomb is the smallest size
bomb in stock that is adequate for the
mission."
GENERAL ZAPP SAID confidently
that the effectiveness of a 7 'j-ton bomb
in wiping out a Vietnamese was not only
proven statistically but in actual tests at
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds. Time
and again, he said, the 7 4-ton bomb
flattened the simulated peasant it was
dropped on - "even," he added proudly,
"when it was a dud."
Several times in his report, General
Zapp cited the doctrine of "one man, onebomb,'' which he said should appeal to
lovers of democracy everywhere.
Moreover, and this point was believed to
have carried great weight with the White
House, by substituting 7 4-ton blockbusters for 500-pounders we can henceforth drop one-thirtieth as many
bombs on Vietnam per year - thus
vividly demonstrating once again our
determination to de-escalate this war.
True, there will probably be criticism
of our new one-man-one-bomb strategy.
Some will note that the 7 4-ton bomb
contains one-tenth of a ton more explosives than is statistically needed to
kill a Vietnamese peasant. Therefore,
they will say, it's an example of overkill.
But as General Zapp said in the
conclusion to his report, "No sacrifice is
too great to save these people from
Communism."

The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

I imagine most people on campus will
be glad to see computerized registration.
In the long run, all the bugs can be
removed and everyone will benefit.
Between now and that future date,
students and administrators will do
battle over scheduling errors. We all
know who will win.
A good example of the problem is the
current computer run grade reporting
system. I know of countless examples of
people who have received mis-recorded
grades from the I.B.M. 360-50. I again
point out that these mistakes will
eventually be straightened out. The point
is that administrators must currently be
more condusive to students that have
errors made by the computer.
Safeguards must be taken. I am for
progress, but we must proceed towards
this goal with patience and caution.
Joe Nuffer
237 Da rrow
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Fee hike hangs in balance

Moore awaits House finance report
By Scott Scredon
Bowling Green students
should know by mid-May
whether tuition will be raised
for the upcoming 1971-72
school year.
According to University
PresidentHollis A. Moore Jr.,
that is when the Ohio House
Finance
• Appropriations
Committee will decide how
much money Ohio's universities will be allotted for the
next two years.
The committee is now
looking over fund proposals by

Nfwipholo by Kor»n Humburg

Award
winner

Dr. George MacDougal, professor of journalism
at Northwestern University, is on campus for
two days to help kick off journalism week.

%
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Swomley lectures
on U.S. militarism

ft

By Peggy Schmidt
V

.

>

Militarism in the United
States was the focal point of a
speech Friday as Dr. John
Swomley, internationally
known speaker and author,
addressed a group of about SO.
Dr. Swomley, who has been
active in the peace movement
for some 30 years, claimed
that over $200 billion was
spent worldwide on armaments and the armed forces
in 1969.
Furthermore, 1119 billion
has been spent on the Indochina War, and of this total
$52 billion was spent since
Nixon took office, Dr.
Swomley said.
After World War II, the
military - industrial complex
began to take control of this
country, Dr. Swomley stated.
He quoted Douglas Mac Arthur
as saying that the government
unjustifiably kept the people
in a perpetual state of fear as
fas as the threat of war was
concerned.
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THIS PROPAGANDA on
the part of the government
was a move from a nonmilitary to a military state,
Dr. Swomley contended.
Not only has the number of
U.S. military establishments
abroad increased recently,
but also the U.S. ownership of
industries in foreign countries, Dr. Swomley related.
For instance in 1950 the U.S.
owned $11 billion worth of
foreign industries as compared to $70 billion by 1969.
Another source of U.S.
imperialism according to Dr.
Swomley is the draft. He
criticized it further, saying it
brutalized gentle people and
was totally unnecessary.
"The
draft
is
the
President's blank check which
makes it possible to wage
war," he said.
Draft reform, in Dr.
Swomley's estimation, is
simply maintaining the
system. The option of national
service for three years is
really just labor conscription,
he commented.

Govt. denies charges
of planned destruction
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
State Department spokesman
denied yesterday charges by
Rep. Paul N. McCleskey (RCalif.) that U.S. bombers have
deliberately
destroyed
thousands of villages in Laos.
Press officer Robert J.
McCloskey
said
the
Republican congressman had
declined opportunities offered
by the U.S. Embassy In
Vietnam to engage in
examination of the refugee

situation in Laos.
The department press
officer also took issue with the
congressman's estimate that
there are 700,000 refugees in
Laos.
He said that is a figure used
by the Royal Lao government
as the total number of persons
who have been displaced at
least once.

"THE DRAFT is operating
against the most powerless
group in America today-the
young," Dr. Swomley related.
Concerning the Indochina
War, Dr. Swomley maintained
that the U.S. thought it could
do what the French had failed
to do. However, the result of
this arrogance has been the
tearing apart of the moral
fabric of this nation, Dr.
Swomley concluded.
For instance, the infamous
Calley case is a typical
situation in Vietnam, he said.
Dr. Swomley quoted one
expert as saying that Calley
was tried for "performing his
duty." One can infer from this
statement that the military
teaches men to kill innocent
women and children. Dr.
Swomely pointed out.
There have been other
cases of men being convicted
for war crimes in Vietnam,
many of whom have been
released after serving short
prison terms, Dr. Swomley
commented.
"This is a sign of
militarism in our society," he
said, "when one realizes that
CO's have to serve three years
simply because they refuse to
kill,"Last week when Dr.
Swomley appeared before the
Armed Services Committee,
he was asked by a
Congressman whether the
U.S. should send retaliatory
missiles were Russia to direct
missiles here.
Dr. Swomley replied,
"Even though we might be
destroyed, there is no point in
taking the Russians with us. I
value the rest of humanity too
much to do that."

Gov. John Gilligan and the
Ohio Board of Regents. Gov.
Gilligan wants to give higher
education approximately $306
million for the next two years,
while the Regents have asked
for $395 million over the same
period.

in 1972.
If the funds appropriated
by the committee are close to
those suggested by the Board
of Regents, tuition for BG
students will stay the same.
However, if the committee
decides to allocate funds
proposed by Gov. Gilligan,
tuition costs will rise.
"We'll have to hold tight
and take a weight on readings
(of the House FinanceAppropriations Committee),"
said President Moore.
"There is some chance the
legislature mav re-instate

UNDER THE GILLIGAN
proposal, Bowling Green
would be given about
$16,300,000 in each of the next
two years, while under the
Regents plan the University
would receive over $20 million
in 1971, and even slightly more

Students render aid
in Center program
By Patty Bailey
The Wood County Opportunity Center is expanding
its present program by incorporating the use of
university student volunteers.
The center is part of the
WSOS Community Action
Commission Inc. This commission was formed by the
four counties of Wood, Seneca,
Ottawa and Sandusky for the
purpose of giving aid to low
income families.
The center in Bowling
Green, locate** at 115 Clough
St., is operating with a limited
staff of one director and one
part-time secretary. This will
be the second year the center
has used student volunteers to
supplement its program.
THE AGENCY works with
over 100 resident low income
families in Wood County in
addition to approximately 600
migrant families who move
into the area during the
summer months.
Community Action
programs vary as the needs of
the people vary in different
parts of the area. According
to Mrs. Elvira Garcia,

director of the Wood County
Center, the agency in Bowling
Green operates a credit "union
co-op store, and an adult
education program.
They also provide financial
counsel, transportation,
translation services and help
filing income tax forms and
finding housing.
Members of the credit
union program deposit any
amount of money that they
wish per week, and can made
loans up to $200
at an interest rate of one per cent.

the WSOS board of trustees.
The adult education
program will include courses ir.
English, writing, spelling,
arithmetic and "how to buy."
IN ADDITION to the above
programs, student services
will be utilized in a program
which Mrs. Garcia terms
"outreach." This consists of
volunteers going to the
people's home to explain the
services available at the
Opportunity Center.
Last year there were approximately 20 volunteers,
according to Mrs. Garcia. She
is hoping for at least that
many this year.

some of the Regents budget,"
Dr. Moore continued.
DR. MOORE SAID the
timing of the Gilligan proposal
is bad, because it will freeze
university enrollment.
He said Bowling Green was
planning to move gradually to
15,000 students in the next few
years, and costs had been
worked out to account for this.
This growth, however,
cannot be accomplished if the
state does not provide the
funds needed.
"We worked out the costs,
and our estimates say $20
million is the best way to run
BG," Dr. Moore said.
Another of Gov. Gilligan's
proposals, the Ohio Plan, was
also criticized by Dr. Moore.
THIS BILL CALLS for

Teachers barred
from classrooms

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - tivities, and a compromise
Most of this city's public calling for teachers to perschools resumed normal form certain nonprofessional
operations yesterday, but chores such as hallway
about 100 teachers who took monitoring while they may
part in the 11-week strike were 'voluntarily accept" others.
barred from classrooms at
Non professional duties
nine schools, most of them in had become a crucial issue.
THE COOP STORE in
the predominantly black The union claimed teachers
Bowling Green is at the
Central Ward.
were not required to do them,
present time a mail order
The teachers were barred while the five-member black
organization. Members fill
by principals or by angry and Puerto Rican majority on
out forms according to how
Although the center does a citizens who clustered about the school board charged that
much of a certain product they lot of work with Mexican- the schools and told the for- teachers unwilling to peform
want. Then the goods are sent American families and mer strikers they were not them were "insensitive to the
from Tiffin, Ohio.
migrant families, there Is no welcome.
needs of black children."
Families can become requirement that volunteers
members of then-edit union or be able to speak Spanish.
NO VIOLENCE was
THE ISSUE of salaries had
food co-op by purchasing a However, Mrs. Garcia pointed reported, but police were been settled earlier in the
membership card for a small out that this is a good op- called to two schools in the strike by agreement on a $500
fee.
portunity for Spanish students Central Ward.
increase in yearly salaries
to get practical experience in
An emergency meeting during the second year of a
Mrs. Garcia said the center the language.
between the board of two-year contract. Teachers
hopes to start a food, clothing
Anyone
wishing
to education and the union was are now paid $8,000 to $13,100
and furniture store in Bowling volunteer their services scheduled in an effort to per year.
Green in the future but it is not should contact Mrs. Elvira resolve the latest difficulty.
yet certain of approval from Garcia at 352-5104.
Meanwhile, most of the
city's 60,000 students and 4,200
Tickets
teachers were back in school.
The Newark Teachers
Union and Board of Education
on sale
both voted Sunday to accept a
Tickets
for the May
compromise plan offered by
16 Guess Who concert
Gibson.
CHANTMENT with American immediate and responsible
are now on sale at the
cannot and must not be steps are taken."
Union ticket office.
IT PROVIDES a threedisregarded or threated
THE REPORT concluded member panel for binding
Reserved seats are
lightly."
students
are
virtually arbitration of grievances,
$3.50, bleacher seats
The 30-page campus report unanimous in condemning the reinstatement of 347 teachers
$3, and floor seats,
was prepared by a Jaycees Vietnam war and have little suspended for strike ac$2.50.
team that spent 300 hours on faith in the credibility of the
the project, Thomas said.
government or the news
"Today's college and media.
university campuses," said
They believe America is a The Bowling Green University Theatre
Thomas, "are seething with racist country and that its
unrest and can explode at any system of justice is unfairly
moment with unprecedented admistered, according to the
violence and disruption unless report.
Presents The World Premiere Of

with nation's social institutions
NEW YORK (AP) - A
majority of American college
students are disenchanted
with the nation's basic social
institutions, according to a
report released today by the
U.S. Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
The group based its report
on a survey of 1,400 students at
14 campuses.
Jaycees President Gordon
B. Thomas said the report
recommends appointment of a
"young people's ombudsman"
by President Nixon to Improve
report between college
students and the White House.
He said.
"THEIR
DISCKN-

THE ONES WE'VE BEEN
WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
Welcome
Alpha Gam Pledges
Your Sisters

FREE DELIVERY

Hager
Studios

1

Portraits
Engagements
Weddings
Passports

"Give me your poor tired
tongue and I will make it happy

THE

again with my unique

ANN ARBOR
FILM FESTIVAL
April 23, 24, 25
210 Math-Science 3ldg.

Tickets:
Union Ticket
Office
75< Per Program
$4.00 For All
Seven Programs

cinnamon /apple flavor."
AT BGSU

2 Different
Programs
Fri., Sat, & Sun
at 7:00 & 9:30

Coll 353-5885

zapple
SOUTH
SIDE

By appointment only

v<

■

"The plan is good in that it
makes more money available
for grants. But the middle
group those that have too
much money to qualify for aid,
and have a hard time staying
in school on the income they
have now, will be hurt most,"
the president said.

Report reveals student discontent

o\SKWUfJSrW
SENIOR
CHALLENGE
To provide field
stations tor
university research
■ Pledge Today

students of Ohio's statesupported universities to
gradually pay back to the
state $3,000 after graduation.
The graduate would repay the
state $50 a year upon reaching
an annual income of $7,000,
with an increase in payment
occuring with an increase in
income.
"It Is too drastic an increase," said Dr. Moore.
"People on marginal incomes
will have a hard time getting
in college," he continued.

"Best Of The Festival" • Saturday At Midnight

CWMT

tf Nestle** fj,S.la.

Ride A Black
Horse
A New Play by John S. Scott
April 21,22,23,24 at 8:00 P.M.
Main Auditorium

Pogt 4, The BG N.wi, Tut.day, April 20, 1971

STEELE SAID figures
provided by the U.S. Com-

mand Indicated that 10 to 16
per cent of the American
troops in Vietnam-about 30,000
to 45,000 men-are using high
grade heroin which Is between
M and 97 per cent pure.
Steele blamed the extensive use of heroin In part on
the
"widespread
and
mistaken belief that It is not
addictive If snorted or
smoked" and that it doesn't
have the odor and bulk of
marijuana.
In 1970, he continued,
between 59 and 90 GI's died
from overdoses of heroin.
Murphy said he and Steele
were approached several time
by Vietnamese heroin dealers
working the streets of
downtown Saigon. A vial of
heroin, roughly a fourth of a
gram sells for $1.80 to $2.10
and the average addict

requires two vials a day.

plaints of heroin addiction
among young Vietnamese.

BOTH CONGRESSMEN
said the South Vietnamese
government has not done
enough about the problem and
that it has just started
realizing the extent of it,
especially among young
Vietnamese.
"We have every reason to
believe that corruption among
public officials Is an important
factor In smuggling heroin to
our troops in Vietnam," said
Steele. "The time is long
overdue when our allies
should recognize the extent of
the problem."
Before their departure for
Hong
Kong,
the
two
congressmen conferred with
Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky, who told them he had
received numerous com-

STEELE SAID he and
Murphy were "especially
concerned by the use of
Vietnamese and Laotian
military
aircraft
In

smuggling. There Is little
evidence that the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese are
Involved In smuggling."
Fifty per cent of the heroin
is believed to come from Laos
and the rest from Hong Kong
and Thailand, he added.

All asks overturn
of draft conviction
WASHINGTON (AP) - Muslim minister.
All, who dropped what he
Claiming the government
disparages the Black Muslim said was his slave name,
religion,. lawyers for boxer Cassius Clay, after he Joined
Muhammad All asked the the religion, says his religion
Supreme Court yesterday to prohibits him from fighting not
overturn his conviction for only in Vietnam but in any
refusing to be drafted into the conflict except a holy war
declared by Allah.
armed forces.
Eskrldge pursued before
The action before the court
"poises a famous athlete-ex- the court the fact that an
heavyweight of the world- original hearing examiner in
against the United States All's case, a former Kentucky
Selective Service System, judge, said All was sincere in
which treated him, we say, claiming conscientious obmistakenly," said Chanuncey jector status on religious
grounds.
Eskrldge. All's lawyer.
Later appeal boards and
REFERRING TO HI8 courts all turned down All's
client at one point as the once claim.
"so-called Louisville Lip,"
Justice Thurgood MarEskrldge argued All should be shall, U.S. solicitor general at
draft-exempt on the religious a time when All's case was
grounds that he Is a Black before the government, did
not attend today's hearing,
thereby disqualifying himself
from further action in the
case.
Justice William O. Douglas
asked Eskridge to what extent
the Black Muslims use the
Koran, holy book of orthodox
Moslems.
Can we claim them without
All's lawyer replied that
violence?
Black Muslims in the United
Jim Spencer says we can.
States consider themselves
And he proposes a radical
believers In a different
method ol doing it. It's
religion than Moslems In the
based on an understandMideast and use the Koran as
ing ol Qod as divine Love,
tempered Dy the experiences
the underlying source ol
of black men in America.
human rights.
Spencer, a Christian
Science practitioner, has
been explaining this idea
on campuses across the
country. He's coming here
now to discuss it with us.
Alter his talk, he'll answer
questions.
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CAN YOU SELL?
Does a sales career intrigue you? Would you like to
know more about the opportunities available as an
insurance salesman, supervisor, or manager? We
supply the opportunity, the training and the financing.
You supply the attitude, ambition and desire.

WOODMAN ACCIDENT
Interviews Available April 21
In The Placement Clf ice
Sign Up Now

GooAdLcaisat flfcunis*.

buu a pizi& ar\3d o^ex. ai I
Ljoucan OrinK f'6rthe
pr/cecPohe.
Phone 352-7571

THE ORIENTATION BOARD IS LOOKING
FOR QUALIFIED LEADERS FOR NEXT
YEARS FALL ORIENTATION PROGRAM

Be A Leader
INTERESTED CANDIDATES SHOULD APPLY NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW IN ROOM 405
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
Interviews May 3-13

GIVE A DAMN
OR
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Mr. Hale Jones, manager of information for Corporate
PR for mobll Oil Corp. will speak on "The Social
Responsibility Role of the Businessman" In conjunction
with the Public Relations Day events during Journalism
Week. Alumni Room of the Union 1:00pm
A PANEL PRESENTATION on the topic 'The Social
Responsibility Role of the Public Relations Practitioner"
featuring 4 prominent public relations directors from the
Toledo-Detroit area in conjunction with Public Relations
Day during Journalism Week Dogwood Suite of Union at
7:00 pm
ROYAL GREEN will meet In the Carnation Room of the
Union from 7:004:00 pm Royal Green Information Night
Everyone Invited.
UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB wlU meet in the Dogwood
Suite of the Union from 74 pm
SIPREMECULTURALBONANZA! Middle Class Youth
Presents Blxarre i Secrets of Ses) and Fiend without a
Face shown at I pm In the Forum of Student Services
Admission 11.90
Presentation of a mulU-medla essay on the
coverage of the incident at Kent State Univ. by Emll
Dansker, Aast. Professor of Joura 4 Dale Wart, Asst
Professor of Journalism in coojuncUon with the events of
PR Day 210 Math Science at 9 00pm

Botton/egS Drink.,

LOST 4 FOUND
LOST: Black Avon Lake Ring
Chemistry BUg. REWARD
CALL 2-1919

Snakes-Beware! Thursday is
not Just going to be an ordinary day! Snake Charmers

A

lOST-Man'i Peace Ring.
Nickel and Copper REWARD
352-7704

Want Help1
Call 2-2M1
Counseling Center HO Student
Services

PINT

LOST-I.ightweight yellow
Jacket I McGreggor I CaU Dale
2-3171 REWARD

Homosexual Is an adjective
not a noun Those Interested
In getting together with likeminded persons call SI-PLUS

—""^

April 21-23

Coll 2-2343

For appointment between 9 & 4
April 15,16,19,20
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Special |lft lor Mother on her
day. Vatana. IB) N. Main.
Mother's Day Collector plates,
row candles, hummels, etc.
Skin problems? New product
now offered on open market
after 15 years of clinical
testing If Interested Call 152M41
Hand carved wedding bands,
II k. gold, design your own or
we will help you. Vatan's, 109
N Main
Keep Hope Afloat! Phi Mu
Hope Marathon Friday April
33 Carnation Room Union I
pm-12 am
Am high lor bike riding but
need companion Call Anne
3524013
FOR SALE OR RENT
Typewriters, adders and
calculators. Sales service and
rentals, 127 S. Main 3S24U0
Majeetic Fatal Bldg.
Wanted 4 cbronws-4 bolt 14 in
372-5077 Keith
For Sale: 1970 Blue Torino
With automatic transmission
radio, power steering. Ml V-l.
and vinyl roof 92.100 Call Jim
Goodale weekdays at 372-2301
or 153-2752 st night.
Must sell IJKF. NEW 1250 00
Goya Classic 1125.00. Woo
Ventura Steal string 140.00;
IN Cralg Cassette Player
M9.00 John 352-0*44 54 pm
Honda Chopper Beat Offer see
Jim, Sigma Nu
Used Girl's Schwlnn 5 spd
Bike 150 Call 3634*71

Better Yet
Give

Blood Drive

11

;

ly true blue.

CLaSSIFIED

SPEClAL-choice of apag. lasers . or veal par. (I serv.i
Each served with small
Italian salad and homemade
bread-It .8 at Ye Old* Pirxa
Pub 3:0O-7:M

Alpha Phi Omega

11

Yesterday's cryptogram: Able actuary actual-

JUNIOR ORIENTATION MEETINGS conducted by the
Office of Career Planning I Placement Services, are
scheduled during the week of April 31. To get a Jump on
next year's lob opportuntUes, rising seniors are asked to
attend one of sis meetings to complete registration
material needed now for maximum exposure to employers, and learn of the services available to them. The
meeUnga are: Monday. April M, II am and 1 pm. In the
Ballroom of the Union, Tuesday. April 27. 1 pm and 3 pm.
210 Math Science Building; and Wednesday. April*. 1 pm
In 210 Math Science Building, and 3 pm in 100 Hanna Hall

BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custom Wedding Imp by
PHILIP MORTON Contemporary Jeweler. Ill W.

11

■

C H A It M

PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE Course at St. Thomas
Moore will be held this quarter oa April 25. and May 2

rERSONALS

1 1

CRYPTOGRAM — By Norton Rhoades

Tuesday April 20. 1171

WlU do Housework-Call Pat al
354-114] Have Car

plant.

48 Lean-to.
49 Ardent
affection.
50 Opera
■uclody.
51 Twirl.
52 City in
Nevada.
53 Declare
positively.
54 Possessive
pronoun.
56 Head
covering.
57 Metallic
mineral.
59 TiTuiinalii.il.

Solution to Yesterday's Puisle

CAMPI SCAI.hMIAK

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

•

46 Coral island.
47 Ovules of a

• TUk Enterprises, Int., 1*71

ss

Sponsored by
Christian Science Organization

•

••

WHAT
AREOU
RIGHTS?

Student Services Bldg.
8:0C P.M.
April 23

Hcd planet.
Self esteem.
Short sleep.
Light
narrow boat.
Colors.
Coffee
vessels.
Door in
a fence.
Certain golf
tournaments.
Mayday!
Covered
with
frosting.
The earth:

28 Set into
a surface.
29 Virginia, eg.
By Janes Leavell
30 Constellation.
ACROSS
HO Wicked,
31 Story.
11
fll Dry.
12
32 Depart.
1 Sign of the
01 Hidden.
33 Joins.
zodiac.
63 Transaction. 13
35 Baseball
6 So be it.
Sloys.
10 Dull engine 64 Writing
implement*.
lender
IS
sound.
timber.
14 /.(.(line sign. 65 Scents.
DOWN
22
39 Discharged a
15 Heroic
I Superior, e.g. 24
firearm.
narrative.
2 Rainbow.
41 Sleeveless
16 Luminous
3 Storage
garments.
radiation.
boxes.
25
42 Sign of the
17 Sorts.
4 Scarlet.
Lai
zodiac.
18 Advocate.
5 Convince!
26 Frees.
45 Mineral
20 Type of
6
Poplar.
27
Galled
horse.
spring.
curve.
21 Kniplovs.
23 Sheriff's
men.
1
1
s
1
S
111
24 Common
metal.
l«
III
25 Woody
plant.
1*
27 The Fishes,
astron.
2)
M
13
30 Mood.
1
31 Avlalc.
34
34 Poker alnkcs.
1
35 Fowl: pi.
11
11
so
It
311 The Lion.
37 Dressed.
It
3H Murmurs of
a cat.
30 Drench.
11
IS
9*
40 Devour.
4*
41 Cuban
41
43
dance.
41
44
42 Push.
sal"
43 Cereal grain.
44 Female low
41
M
voice.
45 Tallies.
II IS
so
11
4*' Mimics.
47 Small space.
II
II SI
14
II
4B List of
candidates.
•0
•1
•2
51 Burn.
52 Cheer.
•1
14
II
55 Zodiac
diagram.
58 Grudge.

G\ heroin addiction rising
SAIGON (AP) - Tiro U.S.
congressmen said yesterday
that heroin addiction among
American troops in Vietnam is
of epidemic proportions.
They blamed corrupt
Vietnamese officials for part
of the problem and said the
ready availability of drugs
makes the situation almost
impossible for the U.S.
Command to control.
The two congressmen are
Rep. Morgan Murphy (D-Ill.)
and Rep. Robert H. Steele (RConn.l. The House Foreign
Affairs Committee sent them
to Southeast Asia to look Into
the drug problem. They spent
three days in Vietnam, visited
Laos and attended a narcotics
conference in Bangkok.

7
8
9
10

PUZZLE

ISNT IT NEAT?! Congrata
Brenda * Abbott on your PIKA
Lsv.-Love ya, Dave 4 Mary
Happy Birthday Allan' and
I'm not sending you flowers

67 Corvette low miles Must
sea to appreciate. Call after 4
pm 352-5915
I9M Triumph Spitfire MK3
Roadster, radio 361-7145
For Sale M BSA *M cc Great
condition Extras 37VMI1
For Sale TRJ Fully rebuilt
mechanically eac. con. 1721(17
14 girls Apt Summer air cond
reduced rates 3524107
Attention Dec 71 Graduates!
Needed 1 Female Roommate
to sublet Apt FaU Quarter
Call 371-5590 or 3714H3
Apartment for Summer
sublease Air coadlUoned
Cheap CaU »14*4.
Summer Nk* I
bdrm. Furn. apt near campus

Couple or 3 glrle-164-0*44
after 6 pm
1 bedroom apartment tor rent
air conditioned available June
4 blocks from campus Phone
352-7041
Valentine 4-man apt. summer
nice 3S24I50
Apt. to sublet summer
University cts. Furn and Air
cond 353-7333

now Call Don at 153-7915
Brand new deluxe 2 bedroom
apta available for lease from
June 15,1171 to August 31.1971
furnished carpeted gas heat
and air conditioning 1110 per
month all utilities paid except
electricity Ph 15S-73I1
large 3 bedroom furnished
house, near campus for I male
students, fall or summer 965
per student, all uUliUes included Phone 352-7165

Female roommate needed
summer apt 1 block from
campus Call after 4 SJaVUQ
354-7553

Needed one female roommate
for KAIL. 1971 Call Linda 2512*

F-roommate
needed
to
sublease Graenview apt. for
summer June free 3524671

Apt. avail June 11, 3 fern air
cond. Furn. Valentine pos.
pool * rec center 352-7941

Wanted Grad student and wife
to live in home in Perrysburg
will only have to cook one
meal a night and clean house
in exchange for room and
board Only interested parties
need caU Call 174-7901

2 f. rm. needed for sum and or
fall MO mo., Ph 2-1937

Air cond. apt close to camp (or
summ. Need 2 M or F. 35203*4
New a< 4-man apt for summer qtr Very close to campus
call Bill 372-3341
1-2-1-4 persons to sublet apt for
summer close to campus air
conditioned June FREE 3525732
4-man apt for sublease
summer Air conditioned MO
par person phone 35244*0
summer sublease spacious 4
bedroom house 2 blocks from
campus M0 a month for 4 Call
•2-4*91 or 2-47M
ATTENTION!
Married
Couples' Need housing? We
Welcome You! Stadium View
Apta, 35140M
Lovsble Married Couple seeks
apartment or home for
summer and Next Year. CaU
353-7250 alter 9 pm any night
Apartment to be subleased for
the summer 2-man Thurstln
Manor right across the street
from McDonald West 3524121

Furn House and Furn apartment for summer of (all 352Brand new furnished apta tor
married couples for summer
rental only. Near Campus
1140 00 per month plus electric
Phone 152-7365
Apt. available summer qtr. 2
man furnished 3524H6
Men rooms single I double
now June and September 353B4I
1-2-3-4 persons to sublet
Valentine apt. for summer
Call 351-7711
APTS FOR RENTCALL 3621371 Ol 354-7731
Need immediately 3rd person
female, overal. preferably
grad student to share furnished air conditioned. 3
bedroom apt at Stadium View
|70«no. Call 3824047 between
5
and
7
Girl needed for apt summer
351-7114
1 F. roommate needed for
summer Vsl Apts CHEAP 162M77
4man furnished apartment 9
month
lease
153-4*32

Apt for summer lease. 1 male
GIRLS-Sublet for summer 2- roommates needed Newlove.
bedroom house 4 block from E. Marry H block from
campus 965-mo per person all campus. Air cond M6-mo call
utilities paid call 171-4111
Tom372-1141 or Doug 172-1441
Fantastic offer: June FREE!
Valentine apt for 4. Il» each
for summer qtr. 353-7711
Summer sublet 2 bedroom
•146 mo CaU 3524295
Wsaled!

One bedroom apt

Crisis Phone 352-PLUS

Summer sublesung 75*
Seventh St Apt I Aircond
bookcase incld. 990 month
June Rent Free Call all MM
Furn. 7 Rm House Sam Cheap
J52-77M
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No illegal FBI action found
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Sam J. Ervin Jr., directing an
investigation of government
snooping, said yesterday he
has yet to find any evidence of
any illegal actions by the FBI.
With some Democrats in
Congress criticising FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover and
calling for his resignation,

Ervin said "I think he has
done a very good Job in a
difficult post."
Ervin, a North Carolina
Democrat, is chairman of the
Senate Constitutional Rights
subcommittee which recently
held hearings on the Army's
domestic intelligence
operations and the in-

Engle calls poetry
emotion shaping
Paul Engle, poet and
director
of the Iowa
University
International
Writing Program, said
Thursday night at a public
lecture that "poetry is not an
indulgence but a shaping of
emotion."
The irony in poetry, according to Engle, is that the
writer must be emotionally
moved enough to work at his
writing but always be in
complete control.
He explained that the
problem in writing is not the
subject matter and the feeling
present, but the relation of the
language to both of these.

"Don't you want to be an honest black man?" pleads Carl Blanks
(J.A. Preston) with his father, (Sherman Garner) in a moment ol
confrontation in the University Theatre production of "Ride a Black
Horse." The play is a world premiere by resident playwright, John
S. Scott.

Premiere

,., Roshomon review

Comedy overshadows play's realism
«

4

.

By Rich Price
Copy Editor

I
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In his thesis production of
"Kashomon", director Donald
Kardux has created a
remarkably sound edifice on a
crumbling foundation.
The theatricalism of the
play is strongly appealing,
and the characters never fail
to delight the audience. The
only question to be raised is
whether the essence of
comedy which pervades the
production is warranted or
even sought by the director.
The chief weakness lies in
the failure to make a proper
blending of the theater styles
of American realism and the
traditional Japanese Kabuki.

<

, ,

EVEN ON THE face of it,
the two styles go together
about as well as oil and water.
American realism in theater
adheres to the serious vein; it
is represented by playwrights
such as Arthur Miller and
Tennessee Williams, whose
, , works are full of tragic
overtones.
The Japanese Kabuki has
, , rarely employed comedy;
plays of this genre have been
primarily episodic in nature;
each scene is often so strong in
its own right that it is difficult
to find connections between
events so as to concoct an
ordered plot structure.
I •
Yet ti* primary audience
response to this production
was one of amusement.

While a priest engages a
woodcutter and a wigmaker in
an ethical discussion on the
merits of truth, a Samurai
swordsman, his wife and a
bandit enact an intriguing
scene complete with rape and
murder.
WE ARE THRUST into the
world of a "who-dunnlt"
murder mystery in which
each character recounts his
version of the crime before an
imaginary ruler in a courtroom. We hear testimony
from the bandit, from the wife
of the swordsman, and then
the murdered swordsman
himself testifies through a
medium.
But there is another side to
this as-yet tragic story. And
this version, which follows so
closely upon the somber-toned
testimony in the first act,
strikes us in a completely new
way.
Two men, each famous for
his exploits of noble daring,
are reduced to mere coward
and bad boy, each afraid to
defend his own honor, let alone
the honor of anyone else.
The swordsman and
cunning bandit are here so
removed from everything we
have learned about them
during the first act that it is
nearly impossible to accept
this account as anything other
than utter farce, which might
better be handled by Moliere
than by an American
playwright taking at least a

Return overdue books

half-way serious stab at
realism.
THE play slips completely
out of its two genres and enters an entirely new world of
low comedy. The priest's
concluding revelations about
the nature of truth., no matter
how well-founded, are lost in
the comic tide.
There is nothing especially
hilarious about a man with a
sword sticking though his
chest saying, "Ifell;" many
Shakespearean tragic heroes
have died on stage, uttering
such simple statements as "I
die," without so much as a
grin from the audience.
Then again, perhaps the
director was consciously
seeking comedy. (When the
swordsman's wife brands her
husband as a coward, his
response is not one of shock, or
even of surprise. He stares out
with a look that is at once
smug and stupefied. It is a
highly comical scene.)
But comedy here would
render the priest's discussion
of truth totally ineffectual.
Perhaps
the
Jananese
audience is sufficiently
acquainted with Kabuki to
understand the serious nature
of such a play; unfortunately,
the American audience's
experience is limited.
YET THE SHOW has
several positive successes.
Gerald Janesick's set was

not only highly functional, but
his use of plastic as a
decorative device added an
extra dimension to the lighting
effects.
William Munroe »as fine
as the bandit who equates selfrespect with success in sexual
escapades, and M. Christine
Matesich as the wife was
strong is her roles as servant
and seducer.
BRUCE
MATLEY'S
characterization of the
husband suffered from an
inability to bridge the gap
from nobility to cowardice in
the last scene. His testimony,
revealed through a medium
(Krisha Jann Fairchild) by
way of a tape recording,
suffered the too frequent
deficiency of electronic props;
it was spoken too rapidly in a
resonant bass tone, and
feedback
made
comprehension impossible past
the third row.
David R. Hamilton's
wigmaker was the evening's
strongest performance. As
the thief whose trained crows
eat the flesh of corpses,
leaving him the hair to fashion
wigs, he portrayed a mocking
cynic who knows more of the
truth than he carss to reveal.
The thief who fails to
become the villian provides
the comic interlude which can
occur in a realistic drama
without turning the whole
production into a witty satire.

"TO SAY THAT there are
people hungry in the world is
untrue for the poet. He has to
show the texture and horror of
hunger," Engle said.

"Unless
you
are
celebrating the horror and
delight of life, you are not
writing poetry but expository
prose."
Engle
called
Dylan
Thomas "the most immediate
poet of the century" because
of his intensity of imagery.
Poetry exists, he said, in
the power of the language
which tells about the troubles
and joys of life.
HE
ADDED
THAT
everyone speaks the language
of poetry "in its bare bones,"
but it is the poet's organization
of this vocabulary in extraordinary ways that makes
it poetry.
Engle illustrated his lecture with readings of some of
his own poetry.

Thant warns Mideast
must continue talks
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - Secretary-General U
Thant warned yesterday that
unless Israel and the Arab
state revive the stalled U.S.
peace talks "a 11 basis for peace
in the foreseeable future may
be lost."
His warning was sparked
by the Middle East policy
announced by the projected
federation of Egypt, Syria and
Ubya.
MAKING CLEAR HE was
speaking of the statement
referring to no negotiations
with Israel and not the act of

federation, Thant said: "This
development is another
illustration of what I Jiave
been saying all along-that
now is the last chance for
peace in the Middle East."
"If this opportunity is not
seized, I amvery much afraid
that all basis for peace in the
foreseeable future may be
lost."
A U.S. spokesman who
released the statement said he
was sure Thant was referring
to all parties involved in the
negotiations under U.S.
special envoy Gunnar B.
Jarring.

Applications ready
Applications are now
available for Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's
leadership
honorary,
according to Greg
Thatch, president of the
local circle.
Members are
tapped for achievement
in scholarship,
athletics, publications,
social and religious

affairs, and music,
drama and the other
arts. Applicants mustbe in the top 35 percent
of their college class.
Forms may be obtained from Thatch, 238
Administration Bldg.,
or from department
chairmen or deans. The
must be returned to
Thatch by April 30.

formation gathering activities
of other federal agencies.
MAJORITY
LEADER
Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.)
said that if any member of
Congress has any evidence"not just words"-of any
wrong doing by the FBI, he
should take it to the appropriate Senate or House
committee.
He told newsmen that
Ervin's committee is the one
he would suggest. He said he
was not requesting Ervin to
conduct an investigation but
just saying that those who
have any evidence should
present it.
A NEW ATTACK on
Hoover came from Sen.
George S. McGovern of South
Dakota.
a
Democratic

presidential hopeful who
previously has called for the
FBI director's resignation.
He charged that Hoover
had tried to destroy the career
of an airline pilot who publicly
criticized the FBI's handling
of a hijack attempt.
REPUBUCAN
NATIONAL Chairman Robert
J. Dole accused Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie (D-Maine) of employing the tactics of McCarthy ism against the veteran
FBI chief.
But Mansfield
dismissed this as "rubbish."
Muskie, regarded as the
front-runner for his party's
presidential
nomination,
charged in a Senate speech
last week that the FBI had
spied on 40 to 60 Eaith Day
antipollution rallies around
the coun try last year.

Conference to discuss
new teaching methods
Innovative teaching
methods will be the topic of a
day-long
conference
scheduled for Saturday, April
24 at the University.
Dr. Morris J. Weinberger,
associate
professor
of
education; Gary A. Woditsch,
director of planning and institutional studies; and Dr.
Richard C. Giardina, acting
chairman of the political
science department, have
planned the conference.
"The two-fold purpose of
the conference," said Mr.
Woditsch, "is to expose and
share teaching innovations
now going on at Bowling
Green, and second, to encourage
other
faculty
members to experiment in
the classroom."

QUESTIONNAIRES
concerning classroom
methods were distributed to
all
faculty
members
requesting information about
the purpose of and reaction to
any innovative reaching
methods.
One hundred
professors responded to the
request.
When plans are finalized,
60-100 professors are expected
to participate.
Recommendations from the conference will be collectively
published and distributed to
all the faculty.
The conference,to be held
in the University Union, is
scheduled in a hope that the
University can become more
relevant to the academic
needs of the student, said Dr.
Giardina.

Players present
'American Dame'
The Black'Swamp Players
will present a humorous look
at American womanhood,
April 24-25 at Kenwood School,
Bowling Green.
For its third production of
the year, the Players will
present "The American
Dame," a "play-out" by
Phillip C. Lewi*.
A play-out is described by
the author as "an entertainment where actors
announce a theme and then
play it out."
In this case, the theme is
the history of American
womanhood. The author
traces the changing lot of
American women from Indian
squaws to colonial ladies, to
working girls, to suffragettes,

to today's "liberated women"
in a series of humorous
vignettes.
The material is not only the
author's own, but also his
selection of actual historical
documents such as newspaper
articles, sermons, speeches,
even the letters of John and
Abigail Adams-all of which
the actors play out in a series
of short scenes designed to
depict in a light vein, the
progress of American women.
The play, under the
direction of Jerome Bird, will
be presented at Kenwood at 8
p.m. Tickets may be obtained
from any Black Swamp
Player member or at the door.
Admission is $1.50 for adults,
$.75 for students.

Save The News

QUALIFIED HELP NEEDED

for free April 22-23
i \

If you've been holding an
overdue book because of the
fines, the library will give you
a chance to return them free
this Thursday and Friday.
Amnesty days have been
declared by the library in
honor of Dr. Moore's
inauguration plan. On these
days, overdue books can be
returned and no fines will be
charged, no matter how long
the book has been overdue.
DR. MELVILLE SPENCE,
library director, said the
library is not worried about
the loss of .revenue because

money collected from fines
goes into the University
general fund and not to the
library.
"What we're really are
trying to do is get books back
so that others can use them.
Maybe some will be returned
that have been out a long
time," he pointed out.
The idea is not new and has
been used by many libraries,
both public and private,
according to Dr. Spence. If
the days net a lot of returns, it
could be repeated more often,
he added.

Congrats
to
our new
KD initiates:
Amy Smith Karen Grindle
Marcia Hibbs
Mary Barb Kelty
» '.

Love, Yoir sisters
aid eir beautiful itw pledgii

MIGRANT WORK
PROJECT
Quolificotions
Previous Background In
Painting
Construction
Plumbing
Carpentry

Join In The
Brotherhood Of Man
CONTACT

Roger Coate
372-2951

From one beer lover to another.
<m uio-Hnrin con-#**t otnoiT ■»c."'OAw«erH
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Netters pull off big upset over WMU, 5-4
By Dai Casseday
Sport* Writer
"I feel the best I've felt In a
long time."
Those words signify coach
Bob Gill's reaction to a M
tennis upset victory over
perennial
MAC
power
Western Michigan on the Ice
Arena courts Saturday. The
Falcons spent the afternoon
pulling out crucial' win in
singles and doubles which

enabled them to capture their
Initial league match of the
season and up their over all
ledger to 4-5.
"I don't think anyone
expected us to win," Gill said
after the match, not totally
unhappy about beating his
former coach at Western, Ray
Sorensen.
"Nobody quit."
That was the important factor
in finally coming out in front
after their third straight 5-4
contest

BEFORE THE 1:00 duel
got underway, Sorensen didn't
outwardly express any special
incentive to beat Gill but did
admit, "It would be a special
tribute to me if Gill beat me
today." Gill and his players
earned that tribute, the hard
way.
The Falcons started the
match by gaining victories in
the first and second singles
thanks to Tom I.ightvoet,
sophomore captain, and BUI

Oudsema,
who
ceasily
disposed
of
Western
Michigan's number two.
However, Western took the
next three singles matches
and It was all up to freshman
Larry Dister to take the sixth
singles and send the Falcons
into the doubles even-up at 3-3.
It took Dister a while, but he
came through with a 6-2,2-6,75 triumph.
THE BRONCOS THEN
took the number two doubles
match after the Falcon pair of
Brad Malcolm-Ron Dredge
shook off singles defeats to
win 6-2, 6-2. That left the

outcome of the contest riding
on the results of the number
one singles duel between
Lightvoet-Oudsema and
Western's Smith-Westoff.
And what a duel it was.
The match had its share of
moments before the duo
representing the Falcons' best
prevailed in a come from
behind victory 4-6, 8-6, M.
I.ightvoet was the decisive
factor in the Falcons winning
aa he masterfully placed shots
and slammed returns past the
beleagured Bronco tandem.
They showed grudging admiration for the BG . star
whose poise and calm belie his

sophomore status.
THE HARD - FOUGHT
loss wasn't the first Western
coach Ray Sorensen suffered
in his 22 years as Bronco
mentor, but it wasn't east to
take either. "I hated to lose
this one," he said. "We had a
chance to win It." The Bronc*
will get another chance at the
MAC.
But for the moment the
glory goes to Bowling Green
and it reflects in Bob Gill, who
concluded, "It was my most
satisfying win in three years
here."

Stickers win in overtime
three games since returning
This year the Big Red are
he has scored nine times and not as strong as they have
assisted once.
been but they will still be a
Other scoring came from tough foe for the Falcons. The
In a game that was tied
seven times, the Bowling middle Terry Cameron who game will be Bowling Green's
Green lacrosse team had to go scored twice and assisted third straight on the road.
into overtime to defeat twice.
Barry Brandman
BG is now 3-2 overall and 2Oberlin College 14-12 Satur- added one assist.
0 in the league race,
day.
Although, Cochrane found score by periods
In overtime, the story was more offense from his attack,
all-American John Brizendlne the needless penalties still BG
3 3 4 2 0-2
14
who scored one of BG's goals occured in the game.
Oberlin
3 2 3 4 0-0 12
and assisted on the other
Oberlin scored
four
score.
straight times on man-down
defense in the last quarter to
But before that, sophomore send the game into overtime. BG goals; Elsmo-5; Correll
attackman Lelf Elsmo tied the
"We had seven on the head and Brizendine-3; Cameron-2
school record for goals in a penalties. We need more body and Sachse-1
checks and less wild swinging
game by scoring five times.
His fellow attackman Steve of the stick," commented BG
assists:
Sachse-5;
Sachse tied the school assist Cochrane about the large Cameron-2; Brandman and
number of BG penalties.
record which is also five.
Brizendine-1.
Also on the attack "creaseCOCHRANE WILL BE
man" Bruce Co.-rell had three
goals and Sachse added one. working on that aspect of the
Falcons game this week as the
Home sports
SO ONE THING sticker stickers prepare for Dension
coach Mickey Cochrane had this Saturday.
"Dension started getting
been trying for all season
events today
came forth Saturday. That ready for us on the bus ride
was more goals from the three home last year," said
attackmen. Between them Cochrane. Last year Bowling
Two home sporting events
they accounted for nine of the Green defeated the Big Red 8- this afternoon both beginning
14 goals and five of the nine 6 on their way to the Midwest at 3:30. The track team will be
assists.
Division championship.
going against MAC foe Toledo
"We can't make some of in a dual meet at Whittaker
Brlzendine continued his
three goals a game pace the errors we made Saturday Track and the baseball team
Saturday since his return to and expect to win," said will be on SteUer field against
the Falcon line-up. In his Cochrane.
Wayne State.
By Jack Carte
Assistant Sports Editor

N.wiphoio by Bill Mclntyr*

Forehand

Showing line forehand form is
another Falcon tennis player as
BG is readying themselves for the
MAC meet May 21-22 at Ohio
University.

Fa/cons lose 3 close ones
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor
Thirty-eight men left on
base in three games tells most
of the story behind the
misfortunes of the Falcon
baseball team against Miami
over the weekend.
The Falcons dropped three
one-run games to the Redskins
by scores of 8-7, 5-4 and 3-2. In
the first two games the
Falcons had leads but the
Redskins had a couple of big
innings and left the Falcons In
the
dust.
In Friday's game the
Falcons left 13 men on base,
with three of them stranded on
third base. In the first game
Saturday, 17 Falcons were left
on base, four of them on third.
In the second game of the
doubleheader eight more
Falcons were left on base.
Two of them were left on third.
ALTHOUGH THE Falcon
bats were far from dead, most
rallies started after the
Falcons had two outs against
them. The Falcons out-hit the
Redskins 29-24 in the threegame series.
In Friday's game, BG
overcame a two run Miami
lead and held a 7-2 lead going
into the bottom of the seventh

inning. The Redskins sent
nine men to bat in the seventh
and knocked BG starter Jeff
U'SSIK from the box as they
scored four runs to close the
gap to 7-6.
The Redskins then scored
two more runs in the eighth
inning against reliefer Dave
Mietes who took the BG loss.
THE FALCON'S BIG inning
was the seventh. BG loaded
the bases on a single by Ed
Platier, Bruce Rasor was
then safe on an error and Bob
Hill was given an intentional
pass to load the basses. Greg
Plant then hit a double to drive
in three runs. Plant scored on
a double by Rod Alien with two
outs.
In Saturday's first game
the Falcons held a 2-0 lead in
the top of the sixth inning.
Miami then got to Falcon
starter Mike Frilling, who had
pitched five hitless innings,
and before the inning was over
held a 5-2 lead.
BG charged back with two
runs in the seventh inning but
it wasn't enough and the
Redskins held on to win
another close one.
The Falcons started out
strong, scoring one run in the
first inning on singles by Rod
Allen, Tim Pettorini and

Bruce Rasor. Rasor's single
scored Allen. The second BG
run came when Gary Haas
lead off the fifth inning with a
single, moved to second on a
sacrifice by Frilling, and
scored on a single by Pettorini.
IN THE SEVENTH three
Falcons walked to load the
bases after two men were out.
Two runs scored on an error
by Miami second baseman Al
Mills. The rally ended when
Tom Bennett struck out.
In Saturday's second game
the Redskins jumped out to a
3-0 lead before the Falcons
scored two runs in the sixth
inning.
Bennett lead off with a
walk and then moved to
second on a single by Platzer.
Benett was thrown out at the
plate by the Miami leftfielder
when he tried to score on a
single by pinch-hitter Rich
Arbinger. Bob HIU then pinchhit for Jack Wissman and
knocked in Platzer and Arbinger with a double.
The Falcons will face
Wayne State here today at
3:30 p.m. and will be trying to
find out what they have been
doing wrong. They now have a
6-14 record with ten of losses
being by a margin of one run.

M.»«th«l. by HaraM •-•—

Your
out!

Falcon pitcher Jeff Lessig gets the out sign from the
umpire In action against Miami. BG is now 3-3 in the
MAC.

Trackmen flame on in Kansas
get smoked in Columbus
ByVlnMannlx
Assistant Sports Editor
Though separated by the
hundreds of miles between
Columbus,
Ohio,
and
Lawrence, Kansas, the
Bowling Green track team got
some
outstanding
performances together in the six
mile from Jim Ferstle, and
Sid Sink who began a spartan
three day performance with
his school record setting win
in uV'miini- marathon run"
on Thursday.
Friday he anchored the
four mile relay coming in
third on a 4:10.9 mile leg for an
overall time of 16:43.7 in the
event. On Saturday Sid took
second in the steeplechase in
6:44.5 Just four seconds above
the time he clocked in winning
his NCAA steeplechase crown
last summer.
Running in 60 degree
weather, the heat turned out to
be Sid's toughest competition
in the six mile.
"IT REALLY TAKES it out
of you, and I was mentally
tired for a few laps," he said.
So "mentally tired" was
Sid that he was dying to give
somebody else the lead he had
held for several laps, "nobody
but nobody wanted it because
they had trouble Just staying
in the race."
He finally got a taker In
Oscar Moore who Increased
his lead over Sid at one point
to 30-40 yards, but he wasn't
concerned.
"I was hurtin' too much to
worry," Sid admitted.
Worry he didn't have to
with six or seven laps to go,
because Moore began to
"die". The heat slowed him
down enough so that Sid,who'd
been running a consistent
pace all along, passed him to
take back the lead which he
kept till he broke the tape at
16:42.6, 100 yards ahead of
everybody else.

"Out of the thirty or so
guys who started the race only
twenty or so finished," said
Sid. "The defending champ
dropped out about half way."
ONE
DEFENDING
CHAMP who stuck it out all
the way before giving up its
crown was Bowling Green's
four mile relay team, number
one last year, but third on
Friday behind Kansas State,
the new champ at 16:30.4, and
runnerup Missouri, 16:34.2.
"As a team we were good,
but individually we didn't run
that well," said Sid. "Bob
(McOmber), Rich (Breeze),
and I made the same mistake
in starting out too fast."
Except for Steve Danforth,
Sid estimated that he and the
other two ran their first
quarters in 57 seconds apiece.
"You can't run your first
lap that fast because you'll die
at the end."
Danforth opened up the
Falcons defense of their title
running a 4:06.5 mile, and
giving the second man, Bob
McOmber a 15 yard lead. It
was only temporary however,
because 4:14.5 later, Rich
Breeze, the third man, had to
work up from fifth place when
he got the baton from
McOmber.
Breeze ran his personal
best in the mile, a 4:09.7
bringing the Falcons up to
third, which is where they
finished, since all Sid could do
was maintain his pace, the
gap between him and the
leaders-Missouri, and Kansasbeing too great to overtake.
"He would've had to run a
3:57 to catch them," said
coach Mel Brodt.
ON SATURDAY THE rigor
of seven miles of competitive
running did catch Sid, and it
made the difference between
first and second in the
steeplechase. Leading with a
lap to go, be was paased by

Conrad Nightingale an exNCAA steeplechase champ
who won in 8:40.7, while Sid
took second in 6:44.5.
"When he passed me I
didn't make any effort to
challenge him," Sid said.
"The race seemed so easy, I
mean It wasn't like a waltz,
but I was slowed mentally
from all the running the past
three days."
One guy who made the
most of his three day performance in Lawrence was
Rich Breeze who in addition to
his 4:09.7 leg in the four mile
relay, clocked a 1:54 half-mile
in the two mile relay, and a
2:59.6 three-quarter mile in
the distance medley in which
the Falcons set a Bowling
Green record of 9:57.9.
"He was disappointed by
the four mile results because
that's what he was mostly
psyched for," Sid explained,
"but Rich is really getting
strong."
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BaCK
hand

Only a sophomore but Tom
Lightvoet is establishing himself
as a top tennis player in the MAC.
He he| ed ,ead ,he
P
Falcons to an
upset won Saturday.

Golf team drops
first home match
By Joe Burchlck
Sports Writer

The Bowling Green golf team dropped their first home match
of the season Saturday as they fell to Miami 11-7 and Western
Michigan 10-8 in a triangular match. Miami also downed
Western 11-7 in winning the total event.
Western held a tight advantage over both schools after the
first nine holes heading both Miami and BG by 34-24 margins.
Winning or tying in the sixth, fifth, second and first man
positions gave Western the initial advantage.
,
Steve Blowers and Jimmy Smith kept the Falcons in con- \
tention through the first nine with 36 and 37 respectively.
BUT SOME OUTSTANDING golf by Miami on the back nine
turned the time in favor of the Redskins as they went on to take
the event. Bill Schumaker headed the Miami surge as he turned
in 35-37-72 in capturing medalist honors for the event.
Medalist for BG and Western were Steve Blowers with a 3638-74 and Broncos Frank Deptula (39-39-78) and Bob Skorupski
38-40-78.
Close behind Blowers for the Falcons were Smith shooting 76, ,
Rick Faulk 77, John Anderson 80, Scott Mastern 83 and Jim
Stone 88.
•
In spite of dropping the match, coach John Piper was pleased
on the play of his underclassmen. Freshmen Blowers and Smith
did an outstanding job playing in their first home match,
commented Piper. Junior Rick Faulk still remained consistent
with his 77.
YESTERDAY THE Falcons were at the Hueston Woods golf
course near Miami University competing the Mid-American »
Conference Invitational. The same team which played Saturday
made the trip to Hueston Woods with the only change being Dick
Erick playing in place of Jim Stone.
'
The next home appearance for the Falcon linksmen will be
this Saturday as they host the Falcon Invitational at the golf
course.

MEANWHILE
IN
COLUMBUS at the Ohio State
Relays, Jim Ferstle gave the
strongest Falcon performance
winning the six mile run in
29:27.6 which like Sid,
qualified him to run the event
in the NCAA's in Seattle this
summer.
Bemind him In
fourth and fifth place for
Bowling Green were Craig
McDonald and Tracy Elliott.
Luke Fullencamp got the
Falcons their only other high
place with a third in the 440,
running a 48.5, his best so far.
An otherwise mediocre
performance by the Falcons
was further by an injury to
Jim Gagnet, a senior quarter
miler. A last minute substitute in the ISO yard shuttle
hurdle relay, Jim tore a
muscle in his groin going over
the third hurdle, and
collapsed. He's lost to the
team indefinitely, and faces
possible surgery.

I
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In
front

Falcon distance man J+m Ferstle
was in front all the way Saturday
as he won the six-mile at the Ohio
State relays to qualify for that
event in the NCAA nationals this
summer.

